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CHAPTBB XXV Continuad.

"Who U that man?" asked Onto,
a aha rained In at his side. 'Do you

know him?"
"Sure do!" responded Hooker Jovi-

ally. "He's the beat (Hand I got In
Mexico!

'Ka!, Amigo!!' ha hallad, a toa
Taqul cama quartering down the hill,
and. apparently oblivious of the on-
coming pursuers, ha rode oat or the
trail to meat him. They shook hands
sed Amigo flashed his familiar smile,
glancing shyly over the horse's back
at the daughter of the Aragons.

"I knew the horse." he explains,
with a gentle caress for Copper Bott-
om- "My people up there kill Mex-
icana! Where you gor

"North to the line," answered Bud,
pointing up the pasa.

"Muy malo!" frowned the Y aquí,
glancing once more at the woman be-
hind. "Muchos revoltosos!"

"Where?" aaked Bud.
"Every where!" replied Amigo with

a comprehensive wave of the hand.
"But no matter," he added simply. "I
will go with you. Who are these
horsemen behind?"

"Rurales!" responded Hooker, and
tho Yaqul's black eyes dilatad.

"Tea," nodded Bud as ho read the
swift question in their glance. "He la
there, too Del Ray!"

"Que bueno!" exclaimed the Indian,
fixing his eagle glance upon the riders.
He showed his white teeth In a smile.
In an Instant he saw his opportunity,
be saw his 'enemy riding into a trap,
and turned his face to tho pass.

What Amigo had waited for, the op-
portunity he bad watched for, was
at hand. Del Rey should pay the
price of that scar the Yaqul carried.
Not again would the bullet go astray,
and his people should have one less
Mexican to fight after that day. The
hatred of generations lny behind the
thoughts of the Indian. He eared
nothing for the grievance of the girl,
and he would not kill Del Rey for
that, but for his own reasons.

"Come!" he said, laying hold of a
látigo strap, and as Hooker loped on
up the steady Incline he ran along at
bis stirrup, in bis right hand he still
carried the heavy Mauser, but his
sandaled feet bore him forward. with
tireless strides and only the heaving
of his mighty chest told the story of
the pace.

"Iet me take your gun." suggested
Hooker, as they set off on their race,
but Amigo in his warrior's pride only
shook his head and motioned him on
and on. So at last they gained the
rugged summit, where the granite ribs
of the mountain crop up through the
sands of the wash and the valley
slopes away to the north. To the south
waa Del Rey. still riding after them,
bat Amigo beckoned Hud beyond the
ref snd looked out to the north.

"Revoltosos!" he exclaimed, point-
ing a hand at a distant
ridge. "Revoltosos!" be said again,
wmvmB nis nana 10 me east riere,
waving toward the west, "no!"

"Do you know that country?" In-- 1

quired Hooker, nodding at the great
plain with Its chains of parallel Slcr- -

ras, dui tne tnaian snooK nis Dead.
"No," he said; "but tbe best way la

straight for that pass."
He pointed1 at a distant wedge cut

down between the blue of two ridges,
and scanned the eastern hills intently.

"Man!" he cried, suddenly Indicat- -

tag the sky-lin- e of the topmost ridge.
"1 think they are revoltosos," he added
gravely. "They will soon cross your
trail. "

"No difference," answered Bud with
a smile "I am not afraid not with
yon bora. Amigo."

'No, but the woman!" suggested
Amigo, who read no Inst in bis worda.
"It Is bettor that yon should ride on

'and leave me here.
Ha smiled encouragingly, but a wild

light waa creeping inte his eyas and
Hooker knew what bo meant. He de-

sired to be left alone, to deal with
Dal Ray after the sure manner of the
Yaquis. And yet. why not? Hooker
smaed thoughtfully at the oncoming
rurales and walked swiftly back to
antral

"This Indian is a friend ot mino,"
ha said, 'and I can trust him He

It will be better for us to ride
be will take care of the

rurales."
"Take care?" questioned Gracia,

turning pale at a peculiar matter of
fact tone in hla voice.

"Sure." said Hooker; "he saya there
are revoltosos ahead. It will be bet
tar for you, he saya, to ride on."

"Madre de Dios!" breathed Gracia,
dutch! ug at her saddle; and then she
nodded hor head weakly.

"You better get down for a minute,"
suggested Hooker, helping her quick-
ly to the ground. "Here, driuk some
water you're kinder faint I'll be
right back Jest want to aay good-by.- "

He strode over to where Amigo bad
poated himself behind a rock and laid
m hand on bla arm.

"Adiós, Amigo!" he said, but the
Yaqul only glanced at him strangely.

"Anything in my camp, you're wel- -

come to U." added Hooker, but Amigo
did not respond. His black eyes, far--

a 'sing a hawk's, were fixed Intently

rmnk A. I

before htm, where Dal Rey came gal-
loping in the lead.

"You go now I" he said, speaking
with an effort, and Hooker understood.
There was no love, no hat left In that
mighty carcasa he waa all warrior,
all Yaqul, and he wanted Del Rey to
himself.

"We'll be going," Hooker said to
Gracia, returning swiftly, and his sub-
dued tones made her start She felt.
aa one feela at a funeral, the hovering
wings of death, yet she vaulted into
her saddle and left her thoughts un-

said.
Tbey rode on down tho valley, spur-

ring yet holding back, and then with a

The Heavy Mauser Spoke Out One
Shot!

roar that made '" in jump the heavy
Manser spoke ou. out shot! And no
more. There was a hunb. a !ong wait,
and Amigo rose slowly from behind
bis rock.

God!" exclaimed Hooker, as he
caught the poso, and his voice sound
ed a requiem for Manuel del Rey.

Then, as Gracia croased herself and
fell to sobbing, he leaned forward in
his saddle and they ga doped away.

CHAPTER XXVI.

Though men may make a Jest of It
In books, It Is a solemn thing to kill
a man, even to be uear wheu one Is
killed, ir Grada bad slain Del Rey
herself in a passion her hot blood
might have buoyed her up. but now
her whole nature was convulsed with
the horror of It and she wilted like a
flower.

An hour before she bad bdrned with
hatred of him, she had wished him
dead and sought the man who would
kill him. Now that his life had been
snipped otr between two heart beats
sha remembered him with pity and
muttered a prayer for his koul. For
Hooker, for De Lancey abe bud no
thought, but only for tbe dashing
young eaptalr. who bad followed her
to his death.

Of this Bud had no knowledge. He
realized only that she was growing
weaker, and that he must call a halt
Und at last, when the walls of their
pass had widened and they rode out
into the open plain, he turned aside
from the trail and drew rein by a
clump of mesquit.

"Here, let me take you," he said,
as she swayed uncertainly in the sad-
dle. She slid down luto lila arma and
be laid her gently In the shsde.

"Poor girl." he muttered, "It's beepi
too much for you. I'll get some water,
and pretty soon you can eat."

He unalung the canteen from his
saddle-flap- , gave her a drink, and left
her to herself, glancing swiftly along
the horizon as bo tied out their mounts
to grsse. But for her falntness he
would have pushed ou farther, for he
had seen men off to the cast; but bun
t.er and excitement had told upon her
even more than tbe ride.

For a woman, and sitting u aide-sa-

die, she had done better than be had
hoped; and yet well, it was a long
way to the border and be doubted if
she could make It. She lay atill in the
shade of the mesquit. Just as be had
placed ber, and when he brought the
sack of food she did aot raise ber
head.

"Better rat something." lie sug-
gested, spreading c ut some bread and
dried beef. "Here's some oranges I

got from Don Juan I'U Just put thou
over here tor you."

Gracia shuddered, sighing wearily
Then, aa If hla words had hurt her,
she covered ber face and wept.

"What did you tell that man?" sbe
asked at laat.

"W'y what tnuu?" inquired Hook-
er, astoolahed. "Ain't you going to
eat?"

"No!" she cried, gazing out at him
through her tears, "not until I know
what you said. Old you tell that In
diun tolo kill him?"

She broke down suddenly In a fit of
sobbing, and 'looker wiped bis brow.
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"W'y, not" he protested "Sure not!
What made you think thatr

"Why you rode oyer and spoke to
him and he looked at me and then
he killed him!"

She gave way to a paroxysm of grief
at this, and Bud looked around him,
wondering. That she was weak and
hungry he knew, hut what waa this
she was saying?

"I rechon I don't understand what
you're driving at" be said at last
"Wish you'd eat something you'll feel
better."

"No. I won't eat!" she declared, sit-
ting up and frowning. "Mr. Hooker,"
she went on very miserably, "what did
you mean this morning when yoa
laughed! I aald I hated poor Manuel

and yon aald well, what you did
and you laughed! Did you think oh,
yon couldn't have that I really want-
ed him killed?"

"W'y, sure not!" cried Hooker
heartily. "I knowed you was fooling!
Didn't I laugh at you 7 Say, what kind
of a feller do you think 1 am, anyway?
D'ye think I'd get an Indian to do my
killing?"

"Oh, then didn't you?" she cried,
suddenly brightening up. "You know,
you talk so rough sometimes and I

never do know what you mean! You
said you guessed you'd have to kill
him for me, yon know, and oh. It waa
too awful! I must be getting foolish,
I'm so tired out, but what did you
tell that Indian?"

Bud glanced at her sharply for a
moment and then decided to humor
her. Perhapa, If he could get her
quieted, she would stop talking and
begin to eat

"He asked me who was after us," he
aald, "and I told him It was Del Rey.

"Yes, and what did he say then?"
"He didn't say nothing Jest lined

out for the pass."
"And didn't you say you wanted

him killed?"
"No!" burst out Bud, half angrily.

"Haven't I told you once? I did not!
That Indian had reasons of his own,
believe me he's got a scar along his
ribs where Del Rey shot him with a

And, furthermore," he
added, as her face cleared at this ex-
planation of the mystery, "you'd better
try to take me at my word for the rest
of this trip! Ixoks to me like you've
been associating with these Mexicans
too much!"

"Why, what do you mean?" she de-

manded curtly.
"I mean this. " answered Hooker, "be-

ing as we're on the subject again.
Ever since I've knowed you you've
been talking about brave men and
all that; and more'n once you've hinted
that I wasn't brave because I wouldn't
flght.

Td Just like to tell you, to put
your mind at rest, that my father was
a sergeant in the Texas rangers and no
hundred Mexicans was ever able to
make him crawl. He served fnr ten

jhyears on the Texas border and never
turned his back to no man let alone
a Méx. I was brought up by htm to
be peaceable and quiet, but don't you
never think, because I run away from
Manuel del Rey, that I was afraid to
face htm."

He paused and regarded her Intent-
ly, and ber eyes fell before his.

"You must excuse me," she said,
looking wistfully away, "I did not 1

did not understand. And so the poor
Yaqul was only avenging an Injury?"
she went on, reaching out one slender
hand toward the food. "Ah, I can un-
derstand it now he looked so savage
and fierce. But" she paused again,
set back by a sudden thought "didn't
you know he would kill him?"

"Yes, ma'am," answered Hooker
quietly. "I did. '

"Then then why didn't you "
"That was between them two," he

replied doggedly "Del Rey shot bim
once when he was wounded and left
him for dead. He must have killed
some of his people, too; bis wife mob- -

be, for all I know, lie never would
talk about tt, but he come back to get
his reveuge. 1 don't shoot no man
Irom cover myseir, but that ain't It
It was between them two."

"And you?" she suggested. "If you
had fought Del Rey?"

"I would have met him In tbe opeo,"
said Hooker.

"And yet "
' I didn't want to," he ended bluntly

"Didn't want to fight him and didn't
want to kill bim. Had no call to. And
then well, there waa you."

"Ah!" she breathed, and a flush
mounted her pule cheeks. She smiled
as she reached out oneo more for tbe
food and Hooker resolved to do bla
best at gallantry, It seemed to make
her so happy.

"So you were thinkiDg of me," she
challenged sweetly, "all the while? 1

thought perhaps I waa a nuisance and
In tbe way. I thought perhaps you did
not like me because well, because
I'm a Mex. as you aay."

"No, ma'am." denied Hooker gazing
upon her admiringly. Nothing like
that! When I aay Mex 1 mean theae
low, pelado Mexicans Don Juan tells
me you're pure Spanish "

"With perhaps a little Yaqul." she
suggested shyly.

"Well, mebbe he did say that, too.'
confessed Itud. "Hut It's Jest as good
as Spanlah they say all tbe big men
in Sonora have got some Yaqul blood

Morral, that waa the
Tornes brothers, governors "

And Arsgon!" sue added playfully,
but at a look In his eyes she stopped.
Bud could not look pleasant ami think
of Aragón.

"Ah, yes," she rattled on. "I know.
You like the Yaqula better than the
Spanish I saw you shaking hand
with that Indian. And wbal was It
vou called bim AmigoT"

"That's right," smiled Hooker; "bim
snd me huve been friends fgr months
now out at the mina. I'd do anything
for tha' toller."

"Oh. now yon make me Jealous," aha
pouted. "If I wore only a Yaqul -- and
big and black"

"Never mind." defended Bud. "Ha
was a true friend, all right and true
friends, believe me, are scarce."

There was a shade of bitterness In
hla voice that did not escape her, and
she was careful not to allude to Phil.
His name, like tho name of her father,
always drove this ahy man to silence,
and she wanted to make him talk.

"Then you ought to be friends with
ma," she chlded, after a alienee. "I
have alwaya wanted to be your friend

why will you never allow ItT No,
but really! Haven't I always shown
ItT I remember now tbe first time that
I saw you- - I waa looking through my
hole among the passion-flower- s and
you aaw me with your keen eyes. Phil
did not but he waa tbere. And you
Just looked at me once and looked
away. Why did you never respond
when I came there to look for you?
You would Just ride by and look at
me once, and even Phil never knew."

"No," agreed Bud, smiling quietly.
"He was crazy to see you, but he rode
right by. looking at the windows and
such."

"The first time I met him," mused
Gracia, "I asked about you. Did he
ever tell you?" y

Bud bung his head and grinned
sheepishly. It was not difficult to make
out a case against bim.

And so Gracia had not wanted Del
Rey kilted as he thought she did.
She was not the vicious woman he
had thought her for a time. She was
Juat the gentle, noble girl he bad
sworn to protect and conduct across
the border to her fiance. Again came
the desire to claim her, hut there was
not only Phil to be thought of but
the fitness of himself to be the mate
of this woman.

"Ia it something I have done?" abe
asked at laat. "Is that why you never
liked me? Now, Mr. Hooker, please
speak to me! And why do you always
sit so far away are you afraid of me?
But look." she moved closer to him
"here we are alone, and I am not afraid
of you!"

"Of course not," answered Bud, look-
ing across at her boldly. "Why should
you be you ain't afraid of noth-
ing!"

"Is that a compliment?" she demand-
ed eagerly. "Oh. then I'm so happy
lt'a the first you ever paid me! But
have 1 been brave," she beamed, "so
far? Have I been brave, like a man?"

"Sure have!" remarked Hooker Im-
personally, "but we ain't there yet
Only thing I don't like about you Is
you don't eat enough. Sny. don't pick
up them crumbs let me pare off some
more of this Jerked beef for you. Can't
nobody be brave when they're hun-
gry, you know, nnd 1 want to bring you
In safe."

"Why?" she Inquired, aR she accept-
ed the handful of meat "Is Is on
Phil's account?" she ventured, aa he
sat gazing stoically at the horses.
"You were such friends, weren't you?"
she ssjlii" on Innocently. "Oh. that is
why I admire the Americans so much

they are so true to each other!"
"Yes," observed Hooker, rolling his

eyes on her, "we're And that way!"
"Well, I mean It!" she Insisted, as

sbe read the Irony In his glance.
"Sure! So do I!" answered Hooker,

and Gracia eontinued hor meal In si-

lence.
"My!" she said at last; "this meat Is

good! Tell me. how did you happen to

They Thrust and iarrld No More.

have It on your saddle? Ws left so
suddenly, you know!"

She gaxed up at him demurely, curi-
ous to see how he would evade this evi-
dence that he had prepared In advance
for their ride. Hut once .more, an he
had always done. Hooker eluded tbe
cunningly laid snare.

"t waa Agurlng on pulling out my-
self," he replied Ingenuously.

"What? And not take mi?" ahe
cried "Oh, I thought hut dear me.
what la the use?"

She sighed and dropped her head
wearily.

"I era so tired!" she murmured de-
spondently; "ahsll we be going on
soon?"

"Not unless somebody Jumps as."
returned Hud "Here, let me make
you a bed In the shade. Tbere now"- an he spread out the saddle-blanket- s

temptingly "you lay down and get
soma sleep and I'll kluder keep a
watch."

"Ah. you are so kind." she breathed
ut; aha sank down on the bed "'Don't
you know," sbe added, looking up at
him with sleepy eyes that half con-

cealed a sinlle. "I believe yoo like me,
after all."

' Sura.' confessed Bud. returning

her smtle as honestly; "don't yon wor
ry none about me I like you Una"

He slipped away at this, grinning to
himself, and sat down to watch the
plain. All about htm lay the waving
grasa land, tracked up by the hoofs of
cattle that had vanished In tha track
ot war. In the distance ha could see
the line of a fence and the ruins of a
house. The trail which he had fol-
lowed led on and on to the north. But
at! the landscape was vacant except
for his grazing horses. Above the
mountains the midday thunder-cap- s

were beginning to form; the sir was
very soft and warm, and He woks
up suddenly to find his head on his
knees.

"Ump-um-m,- " he muttered, rising up
and shaking himself resolutely, "this
won't do that sun is making ma
aleepy."

He pared back and forth, amoklng
fiercely at brown-pape- r cigarettes, and
still the sleep came back. Tha thunder--

clouds over the mountains rose
higher and turned to black; they 1st
down skirts and fringes and sudden
stabs of lightning, while the wind
sucked In from the south. And then,
with a slash of rain, the shower was
upon them.

At the first big drops Gracia stirred
uneasily In her sleep. She started up
aa the storm burst over tbem; then, as
Bud picked up the saddle-blanket- s and
spread them over her, she drew htm
down beside her and they sat out the
storm together. But it waa more to
them than a sharing of cover, a patient
enduring of the elements, and the
sweep of wind and rain. When they
rose up there was a bond between
them and they thrust and parried no
more.

They were friends, there In the rush
of falling water and the crnsh of light-
ning overhead. When the storm was
over and the aun came out they smiled
at each other contentedly without fear
of what such smites may mean.

CHAPTER XXVII.

Aa the sun, after n passing storm,
comes forth all the more gloriously, so
the Joy of their new-foun- friendship
changed the world for Bud and Gra-
cia. The rainbow that glowed against
the retreating clouds held forth more
than a promise of aunshlne for them,
and they conversed only of pleaaant
things as they rode on up tbe trail.

Tbe dangers that still lay between
them and the border seemed very re-

mote now, and neither gave them a
thought. There was no one In sll the
wide world but Just these two. this
man and woman who had found them-
selves.

Twenty miles ahead lay the northern
pass, and from there tt was ten more
to Gadsden, but tbey spoke neither ot
the pass nor of Gadsden nor of who
would be awaiting them there. Their
talk was like that of children. Incon-
sequential and happy. They told of
the times when they had seen each
other, and what they had thought; of
tbo days or their childhood, before
they had met at Fortuna; of hopes
and fears and thwarted ambitions and
all the young dreams of Ufe.

Bud told of bis battle-scarre- d father
and their ranch In Arizona; of his
mother and horse-breakin- g brothers,
and his wanderings through the West;
Gracia of her mother, with nothing of
her father, and how sbe had flirted in
order to be sent to school where she
could gaze upon the upstanding Amer-
icans. Only Bud thought of the trail
and scanned the horizon for rebels,
but he seemed more to seek her eyes
than to watch for enemies and death.

They rode on until the sun sank low
and strange tracks Htruck their trail
from tbe east Hud observed that tbe
horses were shod, und more tracks of
mounted men rnmo In beyond. He
turned sharply toward the west and
followed a rocky ledge to the hills,
without leaving a hoof-prln- t to mark
the way ot their retreat.

Thoae boot prints brought Dud back
from the land of dreama iu which
he had been wandering to a realisa-
tion of tbe dangers that lurked about
tbem. Hut a llttlo way ahead was tbe
paaa they must cross, and he sud-
denly realized that tbey could not
safely do so in the broud light of
day. He must not lake such chances
of losing bis new found happiness.

(TO BK CONTINUED i

Says Moon Is Oval Shsped.
Astronomers will await with Inter-

est detalla of the "experiment" car-
ried out by Professor Htlattesl at Bo
logna by which he claims to have
demonstrated that tbe moon is oval
shaped.

The moon Is more easily measured
than any other heavenly body, but
though It has been measured thou-
sands of times no difference has been
detected between its polar and equa-
torial diameters. A clergyman recently
put forward the theory that the side
of the moon alwaya turned away from
tbe earth Is ot the same size and
ahape as the great pyramid which, ac-

cording to Kevelutlons, forms the
"New Jerusalem." Eventually, ao as-

serts the author of the theory, the
moon will fall on the earth, and the
hemlapbere turned earthward will
bury Itself In our planet', while tha
pyramidal New Jerusalem will project
above tbe rack and ruin of tbe ele-
ments as the Celestial City, where the
faithful are to spend eternity.

Thla remarkable lunar theory baa
been published with a preface by the
bishop of Exeter.

Spoiled the Effect
"What's tile matter?" a colleague

asked of the advertising manager.
"Matter enough. Tbe fools have
placed Mora, Soprano's testimonial
for a cold cure on the asms page with
the announcement that ahe had a sore
throat and couldn't slug." Topeks
Journal,

OLD-STYL- E WEDDING CAKE

The Kind That Is Thick With Fruit
Tha Papar UnlsJg Ksefs

It From Burning.

Fruit for this should be prepared in
advance as follows: Six cupfula of
curranta, washed, dried and picked.
Three cupfuls sultana raisins, three
cupful of citron, cut in fine strips,
one-hal- f cupful candled lemon peel,
two cupfuls of almonda blanched and
cut In shreds. In a warm bowl mix
four cupfuls of butter and four cupfulii
ol sugar, granulated or confectioner's,
beat these together until very light.
Break ten eggs into another bowl, do
not beat them.

Cover a waiter with a big abeet of
paper; alft four pints of flour over
tins, add the fruit and tbe followinr
spices: Two ieaspoonfula each of
nutmeg, mace and cinnamon, one
tablespoonful each of cloves and all
spice. Mix these together and stand
aside ready for use. Have ready In a
little . pitcher onehalf pint best
brandy. Select a dep cake tin and
grease with butter, line It Inside with
white paper and on the outside and
bottom with four or Ave thicknesses
sf very thick wrapping paper, which
you must tie on. Have your oven hot
and the Are bankod so It will not burn
out quickly. Now beat the butter and
sugar once more, add the egga two at

i time, beating the mixture after each
addition. When the eggs are all
used, turn In tbe (tour and fruit with
brandy, mix thoroughly, pour Into tbe
prepared rake tin, cover with several
thicknesses of brown paper and bake
eight hours keeping tbe oven steady
and clear.

Remove from the oven and allow It
to stand on tin sheet until quite cold
Ice with a thin coat of white Icing
top and sides and stand In a cool oven
to dry, then give It a second coat of
thick icing and ornament according to
fancy. An icing made of white of
egg, a few dropa of cold water and con
fectloner's sugar 's the best for the
thick Icing.

THINGS TO KEEP IN MIND

Four Hints That Will Be Found Well
Worth While Pasting In Your

Scrap Book.

Not a erurab of bread should be
wasted! Hard crusts can be dried iu
tho oven and turned into brown bread-
crumbs. Stale pieces soaked with boil
ing water and a little milk make ex-

cellent bread pudding.
To Keep the Fire- - When you bava

Anlshed with the kitchen ffrevfor cook-
ing purposes take some fine coal dust,
put it in a strong brown paper bar.
damp it and put it on the top or the
fire. The latter will burn slowly for
hours.

To Keep the Yolks Fresh. YolkH of
eggs can be kept fresh for many days.
Put about three tablespoonfuls of wa-

ter into a basin, drop In the yolks and
leave in a cool pluce.

The Cook Book. A small piece of
glass placed over a cookery book when
lying open on the table keeps it opetv
and entibies the cook to read tbe recips
without handling tho book with sticky
Angers. A glass from a photo frame,
or small picture would do.

How to Keep Your Cake.
Cakes that contain a great deal of

fruit und spice or nuts develop a flne
flavor us thoy are kept in fact, a nut
cake Is not at lta best for at least ,.

week after baking, and a cake that
contains much fruit and spice Is better
when it Is at least a month old.

If you puck a cako fresh from the
oven in brown sugar, it will keep
fresh almost as long as you wish ft
two months, or even more.

Another plun is to take a cake still
warm rrom the oven, and Ice It lightly
with any tdmple, qnlckly made Icing
just scraped over the surface; or bruab
it over with a heavy sugar sirup, then
set it In the cake box with a Jelly
glass or other sinull vessel half fllled
with water, or two or three green ap-

ples cut into halves or quarters In
water or the i moisture of the applcK
keeps the cake from becoming dry.--
Youth's Companion.

Delicious Oyster Salad.
Take one quart of very small oys-

ters, one pint of celery, two ta hi.
spoonfuls of French salad dressing and
one cup of mayonnaise. Parboil tb
oysters In their own liquor, semove.
from the Are und allow them to stand
in the liquor until cold. Drain aud
add the French salad dressing. When
ready to serve combine the celery
and the oysters, add the mayonnaise
and garnish with curled celery.

Deviled Onions.
Mince six cold boiled onions fine,

make a thick sauce of' one teaspoonful
flour, one tablespoonful butter and
two-thir- d of a cupful of milk To
thla add the mli.ced onion and finely
mashed yolks of two hard-boile- eggs,
one teaspoonful chopped parsley snd
a seasoning ot salt and paprika. But-

ter scallop shells. All with the mix-
ture, sprinkle with bread crumbs and
brown.

.,. a '

Grandmother's Indian Pudding.
Scald one cupful of sweet mi k and

stir Into this enough corn meal to
make stiff, about like broad. Add ou
cupful of molasses and let the mixture
come to a boll. Salt well and sploe
with ginger und cinnamon. Bake two
and one-hal- f to three hours. Two cup-
fuls of quartered sweet apples sdded Is

sn Improvement

To 8ave Tumblers.
If a knife Is placed under a tumbler,

boiling milk or water can bo put ie
without danger of breaking the glass


